**Movement/Cal. C300**

**Abbreviated Setting Instructions**

**FEATURES**
- **30 Cities/22 Time Zones**
- **Analog and Digital Displays**
- **Calendar**
- **3 Alarms**
- **24 Hour, 1/100 Second Chronograph**
- **60 Minute Countdown Timer**
- **Analog Greenwich Time**
- **Hand Retractor**
- **Zone Setting Mode**

**SPECIFICATIONS**

- **Movement Caliber:** C300
- **Movement Type:** Analog/Digital
- **Accuracy:** +/- 20 seconds per month under normal operating conditions
- **Operating Temperature Range:** 0-55°F (32-131°F)
- **Battery:** Citizen #280-44 (SR927W)
- **Battery Life:** Approximately 3 years (temperature, alarm use and age of watch will affect battery life)

**IMPORTANT NOTE**—After a battery change, or other malfunction, an ALL RESET and 0-POSITIONING must be performed prior to setting the time or any alarms. Otherwise, proper operation will not be restored.

The analog time (large hour and minute hand and 24-hour hand) cannot be set independently of the digital time and so the digital time must be set first in order to set analog time.

**ALL RESET AND 0-POSITIONING**

Press and release the lower right button (M) to move mode indicator hand to TME (time).

Pull the lower button right button (M) out 1 ‘click’. Hold the upper left (B), lower left (C) and upper right (A) buttons down simultaneously for 3 seconds, then releases them. All digital segments will be highlighted.

Press and release the upper left button (B) to reset all segments to zero and display UTC in the digital display.

Press and hold down the upper right button (A) to align the UTC hour and minute hand to 24:00.

Press and release the upper left button (B) to display HR (hours).

Press and hold the upper right button (A) to align the hour hand to zero. Be sure the 24-hour indicator hand is aligned to 12 as well.

Press and release the upper left button (B) to display MIN (minutes).

Press and hold the upper right button (A) down to align minute hand to zero.

Press in the lower right button (M) to finalize 0-positioning. Watch will beep confirming all reset and 0-positioning.

**TO SET THE TIME**

Press and hold the upper left button (B) down for 3 seconds. Hour and minute hands will retract to the 12 o’clock position. This will permit an unobstructed view of the digital displays during setting procedures. (After digital time is set, press the upper left button (B) to release hand indicator).

Press and release the lower right button (M) to move mode indicator hand to time (TME). Set city code to one representing your time zone.

Press and release the upper right button (A) to change city code eastward and the lower left button (C) to move westward.

When city code has been selected, pull the lower right button (M) out. Hour, minute and second figures will all flash.

Press and release the lower left button (C) to select daylight or standard time (summer indicates daylight). Hour hand will move accordingly. **NOTE:** Daylight savings time ON or OFF must be individually set for each time zone.

Press and release the upper right button (A). Seconds will flash. Reset seconds by pressing the lower left button (C).

Press and release the upper right button (A). Minutes will flash. Press the lower left button (C) to advance minutes. For fast advance, press and hold the lower left button (C) down.

Press and release the upper right button (A). Hours will flash. Press the lower left button (C) to advance hours. Note a.m. or p.m.

Press and release the upper right button (A). 12H or 24H will flash. Press the lower left button (C) to select a.m. /p.m. time(12H) or military time (24H).

Press the lower right button (M) in to finalize setting of digital time. All other cities are adjusted to standard automatically when one city is set to correct time, including the UTC analog display.

Press the upper left button (B) to release hand retractor, hands will move to previously set time.

After you have set digital time and released the retractor, if you want analog (hands) time to indicate the time in your zone (city code), press the upper right (A) and lower left (C) buttons simultaneously. The digital time (your time zone) will be switched to the analog display and vice versa. City code and digital time can now be changed to your time zone by using the upper right button (A) (eastward) or the upper left button (B) (westward). Both analog and digital time now match.

*If you want a time zone different than that shown on the digital display to be shown by the analog (hands), move the digital time can now be changed to your time zone by using the upper right button (A) (eastward) or the upper left button (B) (westward). Both analog and digital time now match.*

**TO SET THE ALARMS**

Press and release the lower right button (M) to move the mode indicator to AL-1. Use the upper right (A) or lower left (C) button to select city code.

Pull lower right button (M) out one ‘click’ to the setting position, display flashes. Use the lower left (C) button to set alarm on or off.

Press and release the upper right button (A). Hours will flash. Correct hours by pressing the lower left button (C).

Press and release the upper right button (A). Minutes will flash. Correct minutes by pressing the lower left button (C).

Press the lower right button (M) to finalize alarm setting.

Alarm 2 and 3 are set in the say way as alarm 1. When alarms sound, press any button to stop sounding.

**TO USE THE CHRONOGRAPH**

Press and release the lower right button (M) to move mode indicator to CHR.

Press and release the upper right button (A) to start or stop time measurement. While chronograph is running, press the lower left button (C) for split time. Display now shows elapsed time for 10 seconds while continuing to measure elapsed time internally. After 10 seconds, display picks up counting at the true elapsed time and continues running until the lower left button (C) is pressed to stop.

After Chronograph is stopped, press the lower left button (C) to reset to zero.

**TO USE THE TIMER**

Press and release the lower right button (M) to move the mode indicator to TMR.

Pull the lower right button (M) out one ‘click’ to the setting position.

Press the lower left button (C) to set timer in one minute increments from maximum 60 minutes down to one minute as desired.

Press the lower right button (M) in to finalize setting.

Push the upper right button (A) to start or stop timer countdown.

Push the lower left button (C) while timer is running for fly-back (to timer set time) to restart automatically.

Push the lower left button (C) when timer is stopped to return to the timer time standby.

For additional features and instructions, please refer to the full instruction manual or our web site at www.citizenwatch.com.